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Vacation Bible School “All About Love”
Thank you to Red Willow Bible Camp counselors for leading a fun and
Christ-filled Vacation Bible School. The children especially enjoyed the songs!

Sr. High Youth Mission Trip
Ten youth along with Pastor Jolene and James Hanse as chaperones went to
Rosebud Reservation in South Dakota where they worked hard to help build a bunk
house, outhouses and share God’s love with the children. We enjoyed learning
about the Lakota culture. The Rosebud Reservation is in the second poorest county
in the United States.

Pictured (back row l-r) Austen Dahl, Tabatha Branam, Madisen Anderson, Taylor
Johnson, Emma Willey, James Hanse, Pastor Jolene, Joci Jorissen, Kristina
Haugtvedt; (kneeling l-r) Michael Kratz, Melissa Pedersen, Mikayla Gustafson.

It was inspiring to hear our youth reflect
about their trip and see their desire to draw
closer to Christ. As we all sang together,
it was evident that God’s Spirit was with us.
We were given hope and strength. God
comforted us in the community of his people.
Moments after singing our sending song,
we carpooled out to the Faith Cemetery for the
burial of our worship vessels. With reverence
and care, we placed the altar cross, baptismal
font, altar paraments, a chalice, the brass
candleholders, a Bible, a hymnal and the
guestbook into a grave. These items showed
God is our strength. God’s faithfulness
us the glory of God and the light of Christ.
compels us to move forward and reach out
They were vessels of God’s presence. They
when we feel tired or disinterested. Wednes- could not end up in the dump. Someone had
day June 18th was a day I felt God’s strength. destroyed them and made them not fit to use
Many of us had watched the coming down of
again in worship, but nothing can take away
our building that week, in small glances or
God’s presence and our faith in Christ. With
whole days of standing witness. Even though utmost care and love, dirt was placed over
we knew it was coming and a very necessary
these special things and we all were glad we
action, it was still very sad. Many of you bore came.
weary eyes and faces that week.
Sometimes the most difficult tasks are
That evening we gathered for worship
opportunities for God to draw near. We
and heard the testimony of our high school
cannot do them on our own, but with God’s
students who traveled to the Rosebud
presence and power we are blessed in the most
nd
Reservation the 2 week of June for a time
painful moments. We see the gifts of one
of service and learning in Christ’s name. We another and we begin to understand that faith
had a week full of new experiences and hard
is simply trusting that you are held in the
work and needed to share a portion of that
palm of God’s hand. Nothing can remove you
experience with our Faith family. Our youth
from God’s care. I find much truth in Denise
proclaimed where they had seen Jesus that
Levertov’s poem:
week in Rosebud. With smiles and tears, they
named that God is present in all places if we
As swimmers dare
have hearts open to receive him. They found
to lie face to the sky
Christ in the love of children desperate for
and water bears them,
care and attention, and in a powerful
as hawks rest upon air
Episcopal Mother who encouraged our
and air sustains them,
students to break down barriers and live
so would I learn to attain
Christ’s welcome and love as they chopped
freefall, and float
wood for elderly widows to heat their homes
into Creator Spirit’s deep embrace,
with this winter. They saw Christ in Shane
knowing no effort earns
and Noella, a couple who have given their
that all-surrounding grace.
lives (their home, time, and energy) to God,
so God can use them to bring hope and
With faith, hope and love,
deliverance in the lives of suicidal teenagers. Pastor Jolene
The Lord is the everlasting
God, the Creator of the ends
of the earth. He does not
faint or grow weary; his understanding is
unsearchable. He gives power to the faint,
and strengthens the powerless. Even youths
will faint and be weary, and the young will fall
exhausted; but those who wait for the Lord
shall renew their strength, they shall mount up
with wings like eagles, they shall run and not
be weary, they shall walk and not faint.
Isaiah 40:28b-31
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A Message from our Council President
Happy 4th of July!!
Greetings from the Faith Lutheran Church Council. I thank you for you patience as the newsletter
was held to be sent out after our joint Council and Building committee meeting held last night
June 30th.
We wanted to give the most up to date information in our building process. The council approved two
recommendations from the building committee.
 Approval of the floor plan that YHR Partners will design and use to bid out the project. This also
includes a lengthy list of alternates as discussed at the congregational meeting. A full list of
alternates will be available to review in the near future. A couple of the alternates include the
steeple and parking lot design and material.
 Approval of the bid invite process.
Please pray for our building committee and the building process. Much work is done and it will be
good to see Gods plan for Faith Lutheran Church unfold.
Thank you to Mike Morehouse and Star Enterprises for their work on taking down our old church
building. We plan to finalize all real estate sales and purchases this week.
Council will meet for its July Meeting on the 9th for a full schedule of council work. If you would like
anything, please contact a council member or Pastor Jolene.
Peace,
Tory Hart

Building Finance Team News
The Building Finance Team, including members Susan Jorissen, Duane Larson, Becky Kratz and
Troy Miller, have met twice since forming and discussed the financial projections for our new
building. The largest role we will play is developing and rolling out a capital campaign to bridge the
gap between our project costs and available funds (insurance, land sale, fire fund). As presented at
our congregational meeting on June 4, the projected amount needed will be between $200,000 and
$400,000. We expect a formal campaign kick off later this fall, with an estimated completion date
prior to the end of 2014. In order to get the ball rolling and in response to early inquiries, we have
asked Julie in the office to create pledge cards and contribution envelopes for the Capital Campaign
Fund. If you are interested, you can pick up a pledge card from her at the church, complete it and
return it to the office. When contributing to the Fund, please use the labels available in the office to
make record keeping easier and more accurate.
Your pledges will be tallied and contributions
tracked. We will then be able to measure the progress toward our goal and provide reports reflecting
payments made on pledges, as well as remaining obligations. We are making steady progress toward
realizing our shared dream of a new facility and getting our fundraising efforts started is just another
exciting step. We will be communicating more about the campaign in future newsletter articles
and temple talks. Thank you in advance for your dedication to our congregation and for your
prayerful consideration of making it known through a tangible, financial
gift toward our future home!
Respectfully Submitted,
Scott Johnson
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Faith Lutheran Church Congregational Meeting (unapproved)
June 4, 2014 at 7:00pm
Parliamentarian Bob Hetler counted 89 Confirmed members of Faith Lutheran Church present at the
meeting. He declared an official Quorum as 69 members or more equate to a quorum for an Official
Congregational Meeting.
FLC Council President Tory Hart called the Congregational Meeting to order at 7:09pm.
Pastor Jolene led the congregation in an opening prayer for the meeting.
FLC Council President Tory Hart welcomed the members to the meeting and thanked them for their
attendance for this important meeting.
Tory introduced Building Committee Chair Keith Hovland to open with some comments and insight on
what the Building Committee has been working on and how they achieved the current design. Next, Tory
introduced Julie Rokke and Mark Lundberg from YHR Architects who have been contracted to create the
renderings and preliminary design for the new church. Julie and Mark displayed Church design photos
as well as detailed floor plans for the congregation to review. They stressed that this was an open and
flexible floor plan that captured most of our congregations needs/wish list for a new church that they
recorded in prior congregational input meetings. After presentation of the proposed design, Tory opened
up the meeting for discussion and questions from the congregation:
Nancy Bjerke commented on the bathroom placement seeming to be too far away from the kitchen and
sanctuary and the square footage of the dishwasher line seemed to be smaller than in our old church.
Julie and Mark with YHR stated there is an additional bathroom besides the kitchen and the main
bathrooms look further than they actually are in the design and are at a reasonable length away from the
sanctuary.
Russ Hilborn expressed a concern over the cost and capital needed to build this proposed church design.
Tory stated Scott Johnson will provide funding information later in the meeting.
Greg Burchill inquired on whether there was a plan for ease and longevity of building maintenance. The
architects and building committee members stated that those items are still to be looked at and decided
upon.
Tami Kratz asked what the highest peak of the building would reach. YHR stated it is at 38 ft (over the
sanctuary and fellowship hall).
Paulette Everson asked about the necessity of the steeple design and what the cost of the feature is.
YHR and the building committee commented that it added to the aesthetics of the design to make it look
like a church and that it was estimated at $70,000 and could easily be changed or omitted. Adam Hart
added that he really likes the steeple design and that it adds to the look of the church and makes it
visible from a distance.
A member asked what the square footage of the old kitchen was versus the new design’s kitchen. Julie
with YHR stated that the old kitchen had 550 square feet versus 500 square feet in the new design.
Fritz Kohn asked what “Alternates” are called out in the current design concept and what type of
heating we would use in the new church. YHR replied that they are identifying “Alternates” with the
Building Committee so that we can add or subtract items based on budget/costs. Keith Hovland replied
we would have one energy efficient natural gas furnace versus the 5-6 furnaces we had in the old church.
Next, Tory introduced Scott Johnson, Chair of the Finance Committee, to present the financials and
needed Capital campaign amounts. Scott presented the breakdown of incomes and expenses from
insurance, land sales, land purchases, old church demolition and the need for a Capital campaign to raise
approximately $200,000-$400,000.
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Russ asked whether it is feasible for our congregation to raise $200,000-$400,000 due to our size.
He also went on to question current attendance.
Pastor Jolene expressed concern about attendance at the new temporary space and stated how some
members are not comfortable in the new space for various reasons. She also mentioned that the
Council is pondering a new temporary worship space for next school year, but the programs and
offices would stay at the current location.
Tory brought the congregation’s attention to the four recommendations brought before them to review
and possible act upon.
Greg Burchill moved to approve the following:
1) Recommend approval for YHR Partners to complete Phase Two Final Documentation and
Construction services as outlined in their Contract dated February 17, 2014.
2) Recommend approval of the YHR Partners design for the Faith Lutheran Church new building of
12,700 square feet, sanctuary seating of 288, fellowship hall, gathering space and offices with
initial estimated cost of $2,578,650.
3) Recommend to proceed with the $2,578,650 proposed construction project. Fundraising need of
$200,000-$400,000.
4) Recommend Bridge Financing approval to borrow $200,000 on church RE until fundraising
complete, and/or pledges are received.
Doug Kratz seconded the motion. Unanimous “aye” vote from the congregation. Motion carried.
Pastor Jolene led the congregation in the Lord’s Prayer.
President Tory Hart adjourned the meeting at 8:40pm
Respectfully submitted,
Stephanie Mayfield, Council Secretary

Stewardship Corner
And let us not neglect our meeting together, as some people do, but encourage one
another, especially now that the day of his return is drawing near. Hebrews 10:25
Do you ever find yourself making excuses to skip church? “I stayed up too late Saturday night…
The weather is bad…I don’t have anyone to sit with.” The list of excuses is endless. We rationalize our
decision by saying we’re going to watch a TV sermon or worship the Lord by being in nature.
Attending church every Sunday takes effort. That’s why the writer of Hebrews reminds us of the
importance of meeting together. But why is corporate worship so necessary?
Believers are strengthened as we focus on the Lord together. Praising the Lord with one voice in
song is powerful. Being reminded of God’s truth is crucial. Fellowship encourages us in our spiritual
walk. We’ve each been given at least one spiritual gift to benefit the church body, and that gift is
exercised as we are connected to each other.
Church worship gives us a glimpse of what heaven will be like—believers of every nationality and
background worshipping the Lord together. We will acknowledge His holiness. We will bow before
Him in adoration. Why wait until heaven? Go to church this week. The blessings will be yours!
Taken from Daily Wisdom Devotional
Submitted by Amy Johnson
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Mission Team Project—School Supplies
The Mission Team is taking donations for school supplies. These are the
items that are needed at our local schools and will be distributed to students
whose families find it difficult to buy the supplies needed. You can drop off
items at the church any time before August 12th.
Donations of money should be placed in the donation envelopes and
marked “School Supplies”. We appreciate all the support this congregation
has given to this project in the past, and we know we will do well again!
Reminder: Please stick to the items provides in the following list.

ITEMS NEEDED:
Jefferson School - Basic Markers; Elmer’s School Glue; Crayons (box of 8, 16 or 24); Colored
Pencils; #2 Pencils; Scissors; 2 Pocket Folders; Pink Eraser; Glue Sticks; Plastic Pencil Box; Wide-line
Spiral Notebooks;, Loose Leaf Paper; Book Bag (cloth or canvas); Tissues (lg. boxes); Clorox Wipes;
Paper Towels.
Washington School - Kleenex - lots!!!!; #2 Pencils; Pens (black or blue ink); Black Fine Point
Sharpie Marker; Colored Pencils (12 count); Rulers; Large Pink Erasers; Elmer’s School Glue; Glue
Sticks.

Mission Team News
Thank you to all who donated diapers and wipes during our diaper drive!
The Mission Team delivered 3 large boxes of diapers and 14 packages of
various sizes of diapers to the Barnes County Food Pantry. They also
delivered 1 large box of baby wipes and 9 packages of baby wipes. Your help
is greatly appreciated.
Don’t forget the Mission Christmas project. The loose dollars on the first and third Sundays
and the coins every Sunday go to help needy families during the holidays. You may also place your
contributions in the donations envelopes and check Mission—For Those in Need.

Honor Bishop Bill Rindy at “Appreciation and Godspeed”
Bishop Bill Rindy will be honored during an “Appreciation and Godspeed” gathering on Thursday,
July 17, at Living Waters Lutheran Church (4451 40th Ave S) in Fargo.
We hope you and members of your congregations will be able to join us for cake and coffee during
the 4-7pm Open House. A short program will be held at 6pm and a gift of appreciation will be
presented to him on behalf of the Synod.
You, and your congregations, are invited to offer Bishop Bill your
expressions of gratitude for these past six years through cards, letters,
monetary gifts (for him personally, or to a ministry in his honor –e.g., Central
African Republic, Synod missions, ELCA ministries, etc.) - as you prefer and so
chose.
If you are unable to join us on July 17, please send your cards to the Synod
Office (1201 13th Ave N, Fargo, ND 58102) by July 25.
Thank you for holding Bishop Bill and Louise in your hearts and in your
prayers during these days of transition.
Gratefully yours,
Shar Gumke, Synod Vice President
& Planning Committee: Beth Peterson, Keith Rindy, JoAnne Moeller
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Save the Date!
Back to School Luau - August 27th!
Dacotah Pavilion - Chautauqua Park
Summer Worship
Schedule
Come join us this summer as
we have worship services on
Sunday morning at 9am and
Wednesday evening at 6:15pm.
Communion will be celebrated on the first and third
Sundays typically. We have our Burgers ‘n’ Brats
supper at 5:30pm on Wednesdays prior to the worship
service. Please sign up to bring a pan of bars or a
salad or if you would like to help grill, serve or clean
up.
Rooted in God’s grace, we always being made new.
Plan to grow in faith this summer.

TEAM MEETINGS
Altar Guild
No July Meeting
Building Team
Meets Thursdays at 7pm
Children’s Ministry Team
Meets Tue, July 8th at 7pm
CIRCLE
Meets Tues, July 8th at 9:00am
Council
Meets Wed, July 9th at 7:15pm

Evangelism Team
Meets July 23rd at 7:15pm
Endowment Foundation Committee
Meets Mon, Aug 4th at 7pm
Mission Team
Meets Tues, July 1st at 5:30pm
August Service & Care Meeting
Meets Sun, July 20th at 10:15am
Stewardship Committee
Meets Tues, July 8th at Noon
Committees not listed do not meet in July.

Save the Date! Installation of
Bishop Elect Pastor Terry Brandt
Saturday, August 23rd - 2pm
Olivet Lutheran Church
1330 S. University Drive - Fargo, ND
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JULY BIRTHDAYS: 1. Talia
Germann; 2. Chase Jenison;
3. Dave Jewett; 7. Jasen
McGough; 8. Allison Donovan,
Jason Gerhardt, Linda Lerud,
Taylor Miller, Connie Pederson;
9. Illa Glandt; 10. Mary Johnson,
Heather Jones, Sue Kiser, Natalie Moritz; 11. Kay
Stanford; 12. Ashley Limesand, Sandi Pollock, Shawn
Ranisate; 13. Victor Reitan; 14. Gary Anderson, Jean
Swanberg; 15. Heidi Johnson-Severson, Diane Kohn;
16. Ivory Erickson, James Jewett, Leo Malheim,
Torrey Morehouse, Jeremy Ness, Hunter Sayler;
17. Rick Bredeson, Paul Drabus, Candace Johnson,
Brandon Naeseth; 18. Luke Malheim, John Stearns;
19. Susan Jorissen; 20. Leslie Brandvold; 21. Mikkal
Auka, Jed Dahnke, Mike Metcalf, Lisa Neurauter;
23. Brody Metcalf, Sandy Mulvaney, Betty Overby;
24. LaVancha Jansen; 25. Seth Auka, Diana Larson,
Conner May, Jason Winge; 26. Janeen Anderson,
Kaylee Smith, Anthony Sommerfeld; 28. Haidyn
Becker, Piper Dahnke; 29. Gage Hilborn, Cyndi Hill;
30. Lynn Gustafson, Jarin Thornton; 31. Tori Eggert,
Tyler Gustafson, Lori Hart, Victoria Stearns.
JULY ANNIVERSARIES: 1. Keith & Jeannine
Berlin; 2. Richard & Jackie Heroux, Scott & Lisa
Limesand; 6. Randy & Jane Anderson; 8. Scott & Kay
Stanford; 12. Jeremy & Stephanie Ness; 15. Matt &
Joleen Hagen; 16. Dean & Amy Pederson, Scott &
Wendi Wilmes; 17. John & Dixie Tompt; 19. Luke &
Holly Malheim; 27. Gene & Nancy Bjerke, Brent &
Lynn Gustafson; 29. Tyler & Angela Van Bruggen;
31. Bob & Ilene Hetler.

July Service & Care
**Julie Mikkelsen
**Cindy Waagen
Richard & Marlene Bartz
Leslie & Lois Brandvold
John & Marlys Freadhoff
Doug & Arlene Larson
Frank & JoAndrea Larson
Linda Lerud
Jerry & Carol Moritz
Randy & Cari Naeseth
Steve & Karolee Ondracek
Audrey Peterson
Ron & LeeAnn Peterson
Wes & Cheryl Peterson
** indicates chairs
Thank you for serving
this month!

June Attendance
June 1
June 4 (Wed)
June 8
June 11 (Wed)
June 15
June 18 (Wed)
June 22
June 25 (Wed)
June 29

81
100
73
23
72
50
53
42
103

Offering
January
February
March
April
May
June

*Note if your birthday or anniversary date is
wrong, please let Julie in the office know so it can
be corrected. We are working on getting the data
base complete.

$12,213.00
$15,668.00
$18,358.00
$14,257.00
$20,670.00
$15,151.00

Monthly Mission Plan
$18,458.33

June Transitions in Our Parish
BAPTISMS:
We welcome to the family of God,
Gavin Wayne Thoreson, born June 4, 2013. He was
baptized on June 15th - Gavin’s parents are Lexi
Thoreson and Daniel Lund. We welcome to the family
of God, Landyn Lloyd-Edwin Hieb, born March
21, 2014. He was baptized on June 29th - Landyn’s
parents are Tyler & Ashley (Langemo) Hieb. Please
keep these families in your prayers.
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June Memorials
In memory of Harriet Johnson by John &
Marlys Freadhoff (Altar Guild), by Virgil &
Tami Kratz (Building Fund), by Dave & Carol
Smith (Altar Guild). In memory of Jean Miller
by Steve & Karen Nitschke (Building Fund).
In memory of Beatrice Wendell by Florence
Karlgaard (Proclaim).
In memory of Tom
Wieland by Ardie Gregerson (Building Fund.).

Burial of Worship Vessels
The burial of the worship vessels from our
church building was held on Wednesday,
June 18th, after the worship service. We
caravanned to Faith Cemetery where
Pastor Jolene lead a service of burial. The
articles buried were a baptismal font, the
altar cross and candlesticks, the Christ
candle, the paraments that were on the
altar at the time of the fire, a chalice,
several Bibles and hymnals, some church
music books, the advent candles, the
American flag, the box of our commitment
to giving, the guest book, and a part of the
cross that hung in the sanctuary. A marker
will be placed on the burial site in the near
future.

The Demolition of the Church Building
The demolition of the church building began
on July 13th. Star Enterprise did a careful
work in the church removal process. It was
hard to watch the building come down but
it was done with the utmost respect and care.
Thank you to Mike Morehouse and your crew
of workers from Star Enterprise.

Virgil Kratz was on hand to help.
Photo by Tami Kratz

The stain glass windows shine brightly
one more time even under demolition.
Photo by Steve Nitschke.

2014 Sonshine Festival — July 16-19
Willmar, MN Civic Center Grounds
For ticket orders & information visit www.sonshinefestival.com
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Vacation Bible School - “All About Love!
Thank you to everyone who donated food or monetary gifts to our Vacation Bible School! Thank you to the
Children’s Ministry Team and all the volunteers who gave of their time to help make VBS such a fun and
memorable experience for our children!

Watch for this fall’s Sunday School
information in the August Newsletter!
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Rosebud Reservation Mission Trip

Mini-Mission Trip for
Confirmation Youth!

Faith Lens
July 2nd - Meet at James & Pastor Jolene’s home
July 9th - TBA
July 16th - Meet at Doug & Becky Kratz’s home
July 23rd - Meet at Mike & Julie May’s home
July 30th - Meet at Mike & Julie May’s home
This is a weekly event for youth going into 9th grade and
above. We meet after Wednesday evening worship at
a home/backyard at 7:45pm for Bible Study and Bonding.
Please call the church if you would be willing to host.
Youth do receive tic-tac-toe points for attending.

The confirmation students are encouraged
to participate in a mini-mission trip to
Fargo on July 22nd & 23rd. The youth
will leave on Tuesday at 8:30am. They
will serve at Churches United for the Homeless in Moorhead on Tuesday morning and
the Great Plains Food Bank that afternoon.
They will spend the night in Fargo at a
church with an awesome youth room.
Wednesday’s activities may include working
in a church garden, visiting our homebound
members in Fargo or taking another shift at
the Food Bank. They will return to Valley
City at 2:30pm on Wednesday. The cost is
$30 to cover part of the meal expense and
travel costs.
Registration is due by
July 9th! Parents, if you
are interested in chaperoning
and are able to drive, please
talk to Pastor Jolene.
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Church Staff
Pastor: Rev. Jolene Knudson-Hanse
Administrative Assistant: Julie Mikkelsen
Family Ministry Coordinator: Holly Malheim
Treasurer: Amy Johnson

Parsonage:

Custodian: Garrett Schnabel

Fax Number:

Worship Team Coordinator: Nancy Knutson

Church Office:

Organist/Worship Team Coordinator: Cyndi Hill

(701) 845-4390
(701) 845-5887
(701) 845-9110

Website: www.faithlutheranvc.org
E-Mail Address: faith@ictc.com
Pr. Jolene’s E-Mail: faithpastor@ictc.com
Holly’s E-Mail: hollymalheim@gmail.com
Nancy’s E-Mail: knute71@msn.com
Cyndi’s E-Mail: cyndi.r.hill@gmail,com

Council President: Tory Hart
Council: Brenda Bong, Mark Brandvold,
Linda Lane, Stephanie Mayfield,
Larry E. Sayler, Cheryl Storhoff,
Cindy Waagen, Brian Yanish

Rejoice! The Lord is near.” Philippians 4:5

